Tank Mobile Kiosks - Gullwing
The Tank Gullwing, is the corner stone
product of Tank Mobile Kiosks, The Gullwing
is an adaptable kiosk suitable for a variety of
applications. Heavy duty, robust construction
equipped with lighting, water, waste, wash
sinks and a electrical system able to energy
share power for a number of electrical
machines. One of the Tank Gullwings key
features are the “Gullwing Doors” that
provide adequate protection from the
elements when open and security when the
unit is closed and not in operation.
The Gullwing is commonly used for Coffee
set ups but is also adaptable for a variety of
food and beverage applications from Juice
Bars, Sandwich Bars to Confectionary Kiosks.
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Stainless steel construction and finish
Gullwing doors
Integrated food vending unit containing:
Water tank, pump and filter system
Hot water boiler
Waste tank
Hot and cold water taps and wash sinks
Energy management system
Dry storage cupboard containing:
Cash drawer
Removable shelf
Refrigerator – 60 ltr, fully contained under counter refrigerator
Dropdown counter extensions
Drop down customer service shelf
Lighting – point of sale, point of purchase, operator
Integrated cd, radio and speakers
Heavy duty castors – ø 150mm
UL/ETL, CE and NSF/ETL sanitation approved
Vinyl night cover
Designed and built to ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001:2004 quality
and environment management standards
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Tank Mobile Kiosks - Gullwing
3820 mm
(150”)
1987 mm
(78”)

2374 mm
(93 1/2”)

916 mm
(36”)

1987 mm
(78”)

916 mm
(36”)

992 mm
(39”)

2005 mm
(79”)

2255 mm
(88 3/4”)

750 mm
(29 1/2”)

Electrical:
AU/NZ: 240V, 15A, 50Hz, 3600W
240V, 20A, 50Hz, 4800W
240V, 32A, 50Hz, 7680W
220/380 - 240/415V, 3P 32A, 50Hz, 3x7680W
EU:

230V, 16A, 50Hz, 3680W
230V, 32A, 50Hz, 7360W

UK:

230V, 16A, 50Hz, 3680W
230V, 32A, 50Hz, 7360W

HK:

230V, 32A, 50Hz, 7360W
220/380 - 240/415V, 3P 32A, 50Hz, 3x7680W

USA:

240V,20A,60Hz,4800W
120V,15A,60Hz,1800W

Temperature:
o
o
80 C-85 C
Weight:
Net Weight: 420Kg
Gross Weight: 595Kg

The dimensions given are reference dimensions only. Due to a continuous program of
product improvement, Tank Mobile Kiosks reserves the right to make product changes
without notice.
This document contains information that is confidential and proprietary to Tank Mobile
Kiosks and shall not be reproduced or transferred to other documents or disclosed to
others or used for any purpose other than that for which it was obtained without the
expressed written consent of Tank Mobile Kiosks.
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